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RECENT DEVELOPMENT FOR IMPROVING OF PWR FLEXIBILITY 

TO LOAD FOLLOW AND FREQUENCY CONTROL OPERATION 

M.DVBOVRG 

The increasing production of nuclear electricity generated by PWR in the French network will 
modify the operating conditions of these plants for adjusting the electricity generation to 
the consumption. 

For assessing the adequacy of main components, FRAMATOME, in conjunction with Electricité de 
France and the Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique has undertaken a large R&D effort and ini
tiated significant design changes for sustaining the new operating modes including. Daily 
load follow and frequency remote dispatch operation (- 5% random fluctuation load around a 
preset value). 

These new operating conditions generate additional mechanical and thermal sollicitations due 
to the frequent motion of control rod banks, consisting of : 

a) Mechanical fatigue cycling and wear at the level of control rod drive mechanisms 
(CRDM), control rods and guides tubes. 

b) Wear and thermal fatigue cycling at the level of fuel assemblies. 

This paper will present the various aspects of this program including : 

- Identification of the most critical areas of components. 

Basic research in laboratories for resolving wear problems in PWR environment. 

- Improvement of local hydraulics for reducing loads. 

- Endurance testing of full scale components on testing facilities. 

For the later aspect, two large facilities of the CEA Research Center of Cadarache were 
utilised for an appropriate simulation of PWR conditions. 

The SUPERBEC test loop has been used for the mechanical qualification and endurance 
testing of complete drive lines including CRDM, control rods, guide tubea and fuel 
assembly in PWR conditions for the primary coolant (neutron flux excepted). 

The CAP reactor is an integrated PWR which is used for the simulation of power varia
tion of half hength 17x17 array fuel assemblies submitted to frequency control and load 
follow operations. 

Life and endurance testings have been conducted on components used for both 900 and 1300 MW 
plants.The main solutions for improving wear and fatigue resistance of components are outlined. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

By using a significant number o£ standardized nuclear power plants, an electric utility has 

to solve the normal attendant problems and ensure that these plants will operate in a relia

ble manner consistent with power grid requirements. Presently, 40% of the total amount of 

electricity generated in France is produced mostly by 900 MWe class pressurized water reac

tors. Taking into account of the additional number of plants coming on line and the connec rion 

in the late 1983 to the French grid of 1300 MWe pressurized water reactors , the fraction of 

electricity produced by nuclear power plants will certainly exceed 60% in 1985.As electrici

ty cannot be stored, the output of power plants must be continuously adjusted to consumer 

needs, and presently the adjustment is satisfied by the production of hydro-plants, pumped 

storage plants and fossil fired plants such as gas turbines. 

In 1985, due to the large fraction of nucLear energy, Electricité de France will no longer 

operate nuclear power plants under base load modo, as presently. An ircreased flexibility of 

operation of nuclear power plants and specifically PWR has to be obtained to meet grid requi

rements and two operation modes arc concerned : 

A. Load follow operation : which corresponds to large infrequent and daily preprogrammed 

load changes. 

B. Frequency control operation : which corresponds to small, frequent a d random load 

variations (- 5%). 

The aim of this paper is not to describe tie implementation of systems and instrumentation 

needed for achieving such flexibility, but to present the ll&D effort made by FRAMATOME in clost 

cooperation with Electricité de France and Commissariat à J'Energie Atomique for assessing the 

adequacy of mechanical equipment and fuel assemblies for sustaining these new operating condi

tions. These new operating conditions generate additional sollicitations due to the frequent 

motion insertion and withdrawal of control rods (approximately 2x10 steps per year) consis

ting of : 

a) Mechanical fatigue cycling and wear at the level of control rod drive mechanism (CRDM), 

control rods and guides cubes. 

b) Wear and thermal fatigue cycling at the level of fuel assemblies and fuel rods. 

Life and endurance testing of full scale components have been carried out on existing test 

facilities located at Cadarache in which PWR conditions of the primary coolant (pressure, 

temperature, flow rate) were simulated. 

- The SUPERBEC test loop has been used for the mechanical qualification and endurance testing 

of complete drive lines including CRDM, control rods, guide tubes and fuel assembly in PHt 

conditions for the primary coolant (neutron flux excepted). 

- The CAP reactor is an integrated PWR which is used for the sinulation of power variation 

of half hength 17x17 array fuel assemblies submitted to frequency control and load, follow 

operations. 

Life and endurance testings have been conducted on components used for the French 900 MW plani 

which are using 12 feet length fuel assemblies and on the 1300 MW plant which are equipped by 

14 feet length fuel assemblies. In addition, some verifications of operating conditions have 

been undertaken on 900 MWe power plant. 
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2. QUALIFICATION OF FUELJiSSEMBL^ESJtN^H^CAP REACTOR 
For assessing the behavior of fuel assemblies under load variations, four demonstration fuel 
assemblies of 17x17 array were loaded in the core of the CAP reactor which consists of 12 fuel 
elements. These demonstration fuel assemblies were fabricated with the same specifications 
than the ones used for assemblies of power plant with the following exceptions : 4,95% en
richment in Uranium 235 and fissile length of rods equal to 1,8m instead of 366m for full 
scale fuel assemblies. The irradiation cycling conditions which were imposed to fuel assem
blies - these conditions included load follow and load follow plus frequency control, as they 
are indicated in (Figure 1) - are similar to those which could be anticipated in a power 
reactor. The total number of load follow cycles seen by fuel assemblies during the 1st irra
diation campaign was=304, including 136 cycles of load follow combined with frequency control 
cycles. The maximal burn up reached during the first irradiation (78 to 81) campaign is 
17 000 MW day/ton and the average burn up seen by the demonstration fuel assemblies is 
14 800 MW day/ton. After unloading, sipping tests carried out on demonstration fuel assem
blies revealed no cladding failures. Complete post-irradiation examination (P.I.E) were 
performed on 6 fuel rods having a burn up of 16 000 MW dat/ton. Demonstration fuel assemblies 
were re-loaded on the CAP reactor in 1982 for a second campaing the purpose of which is to 
reach burn up of 30 000 MW day/ton under load follow and frequency control operation for de
monstrating the fuel behavior covering 3 cycles of reactor operation. Achievement of this 
campaign is expected at the end of 1983. During this campaign, fuel assemblies of new design 
(Zircaloy grids and removable end nozzles) were loaded for renewing used fuel assemblies of 
the CAP core. 

3. QUALIFICATION OF DRIVE LINE COMPONENTS ON SUP2RBSC LOOP 

Each 900 MWe unit is equipped with 53 control rod drive mechanisms (CRDM) designed and fa
bricated in France by Jeumont Schneider. The active part of a CRDM consists of two latch 
assemblies in which three articulated grippers allow to move up and down the drive shaft 
which has 240 grooves and which is connected to the RCC control rod. Latch assemblies and 
various mechanical guides are inside the pressure housing and aie in contact with the prima
ry coolant. Sequential actuation of magnetic coils located outside the pressure housing al
lows the displacement of latch assembly and then the displacement of the drive shaft. Opera
ting conditions generate : 
on CRDM : a) wear on sliding surface 

b) wear and fatigue at the interface of grippers with the grooves of the drive shaf 
on control rods : wear on the cladding of absorbant rodlets due to the friction with guide 

tubes on upper reactor internals and with fuel assemblies thimbles. 
For assessing the ability of drive line to sustain additional cycling due to new operating 
conditions (10 to 3 10 steps per year according to rod banks) the following equipment was 
tested in 1979 on the SUPERBEC test loop in PWR environment : 
- 4 CRDM, two of them of an improved type and two standards 
- 4 control rods and 4 guide tubes 
- 4 fuel assemblies 
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Each test sequence was consisting of 3 r.o 4 10 steps concentrated on a drive shaft course 
of 50 grooves (1/4 of the total course). 

3.2 Resu^ts_0btained_on_900_MW_Drive_Lines 

Results obtained after endurance testing showed a good performance of CRDM of both standard 
and improved types. 
- A standard CRDM was cycled up to 10 10 cycles 
- An improved CRDM was cycled up to 11,5 10 cycles 
No loss of function or equipment failure ocairred during testing. The wear amount measured 
at the level ot gripper is acceptable and some reduction can be obtained by using thin hard 
facing coating, such as Tungsten carbide D gun deposit on stellite. 
- The weak- puint of Liu: drive shaft is the control rod behnvior, complete breakthrough of the 

cladding of rodlets was noted after 3 10 steps (clad thickness 0,47mm). 
- Wear of the rodiet cladding can be suppressed by using thin hard facing coatings (chromium 

carbide with Ni-Cr binders) and some rudlets were cycled up to 7x10 cycles with a w?:ar 
amount of the hard facing coating below 10yu . 

- Improvement of wear is also obtained by using hydraulic modifirations of flow paths in 
guide tube. 

- A good behavior of fuel assemblies has been observed regarding the wear of fuel assemblies 
thimbles considering that fuel assemblies stay a maximum number of 3 cycles under a control 
rod location. 

During the performance of life Lests on full scalf components, oLher support programs were 
initiated for obtaining datas on : 
- Wear performance in cold conditions but in representative geometrical configurations for 

selecting the most appropriate hard facing materials. ( Ri/f. 1) 
- Corrosion tests of materials and deposits in both PUR environment and in oxygenated and 

located medium temperature water, 
- Irradiation behavior of thin hardfacing deposits on controL rods. 

3.3 Qualifiçation_of_l_3Q0_M^e_U^ 

Similar endurance testing were conducted on the SUPERBEC test loop in 1980 and in 1981 for 
qualifying drive line components of the 1300 MWe units or more generaly speaking XL drive 
lines of Westinghouse design.The main differences between 900 MW and 1300 MW or XL drive 
lines are summarized in Tabic [. 

The results of the qualification tests on the 900 MW drive line concept were known and analy
zed prior the beginning of the qualification program of XL drive lines.FRAMATOME implemented 
some design modifications at the level of components for improving the wear resistance and 
the fatigue resistance of components and mainly : 
- For CRDM the replacement of single tip gripper by double tip gripper 
- For guides tubes, the implement of hydraulic flow holes for reducing the dp distribution in 

the lower part of the guide tube . 

Two types of drive lines were tested in parallel on the SUPEUBEC test loop : 
- one of the 1300 MWe type used in the Paluel plant which is the first 1300 MWe unit under 

construction in France, 
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- one of the XL drive line type of tnc Westinghouse design. 

Endurance testing were divided in 4 sequences reaching a number of 8 millions of steps cor
responding to approximatly 20 years of continuous operation under daily load follow and 
frequency control operation modes. 

3.4 Results_Obtain?d on l300_Drive_Lines 

The results obtained showed that the wear rate and the fatigue behavior of components are 
more severe at a same number of individual steps for XL or 1300 components than for 900 
components. Modification of drive Jines made by FRAMATOME prior the qualification tests 
have conducted to r 
- a better wear resistance of control :od cladding although the sheath thickness is more 

important in XL configuration (see Figure 2), 
- a better fatigue resistance and wear resistance of double tip grippers induced in CRDM 

latch assemblies. The XL configuration induces more iitigue loadings at the level of grip
per Chan the 900 MWe configuration, 

- ruptures of several single tip grippors were obtained at a number of steps corresponding 
to 6 millions and these ruptures induce a loss of function of the mechanism, 

- comparative results of wear at level of grippera are given in both single tip and double 
tip configurations (Figure 3). 

4. IN PLANT TESTING AND OPERATING EXPERIENCE 

For satisfying plant flexibility of PWR, an equipment referred to as the Reactor Advanced 
Manoeuvrability Package (RAMP) has been developped and installed on some 900 MWe plants. 
This equipment includes grey control rods, for a better compensation of axial power distri
bution, the grey rods are less absorbent than normal black rods.The use of grey control rods 
has two main advantages. First, the grey rods do not affect core power distribution as much 
as the normal black rods and thus facilitate operation within specified limits. In reality, 
.-ocal disturbances are lower for a given axial power offset, which makes a wider operating 
range possible. Second, the position of the grey rods is a function of power level so as to 
avoid any displacement resulting from xenon transients in the core. The grey rods thus remain 
available for unscheduled fast return to rated power. Boron dilution is used only to acco
modate slow reactivity changes due to xenon poisoning during load follow operation. 
Tests were conducted on the TRICASTIN 3 plant in early 1982 and indicate that "Mode G" opera
tion enhances reactor operating flexibility and generally appears to meet current grid requi
rements. A typical power fluctuation level is given in Figure 4. Operation on TRICASTIN 
plant showed that the actual number of CRDM steps for one year of continuous operation is 
below of a factor 2 compared to the value taken into account for endurance testing of compo
nents. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The large R&D program undertaken for improving the operation flexibility of FRAMATOME PWR has 
allowed to define the main hardware modifications to be implemented to the design of drive 
line for sustaining the thermal and mechanical loadings generated by the new operation modes. 
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All Che modifications can be presently adapted to both 900 MWe drive line and to 1300 MWe 

drive line in order to guarantee frequency remote dispatch operation and daily load variation 

for a continuous operation for a duration of 20 years. The work carried on for over six years 

is now leading to the completion of validation reports which could secure permission from 

Safety Authorities to have nuclear power plants participate systematically in load regulation 

and frequency control operation in a manner that will satisfy grid requirements. 
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TABLE I 

leOMPONBW 1 CHARACTERISTICS 000 MW DRIVE 
UNE 

,1300 MW DRIVE UNE 
| XL DRIVE UNE 

iÇHDM 

1 LATCH ASSEMBLY : 

SINGLE TIP 
GRIPPER 

. SINSLE TIP GRIPPER 
(W DESIGN) 

• DOUBLE TIP GRIPPER 
(FR A DESIGN) iÇHDM 

DRIVE SHAFT MASS ' 
1 (KG) I5B. IHL 

CONTROÏI IOO 

ABSORBANT MATERIALS 

CLADDING THICKNESS" 
MM 

CONTROL ROD MASS' 
KG 

I.AIC 

j0,47 

AIC+STAINLESS STEEL 
(GREY RODS) 

AIC+B4C (BLACK RODS) 

- [ W 
( 4 6 (GREY ROBS)" 
( 5 7 fBHCKRODS)-

ACTIVE CORE LENGTH 
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[3,66 r<27 FUELASSEMBUT ACTIVE CORE LENGTH 
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,'0,97 10,57 
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